Abstract-Widespread adoption of electro-optical circuit boards based on embedded glass waveguide technology would enable seamless optical connectivity from external fiber-optic networks to system embedded optical interconnect architectures. In this paper, we report on the fabrication of planar multimode waveguides within thin glass foils based on a two-step thermal ion exchange process. Novel lamination techniques were developed to allow glass waveguide panels to be reliably integrated into a conventional electronic multilayer printed circuit board. In addition, a complete suite of optical connector technologies were developed to enable both direct fiber-to-board and board-to-board connectivity. We present the design, development, and characterization of a fully integrated connection platform, comprising a 281 × 233 mm 2 multilayer electro-optical backplane with integrated planar glass waveguides, a pluggable connector system, and five pluggable test cards. Both on-card and externally generated 850 and 1310-nm optical test data were conveyed through the connector and waveguide system and characterised for in-system and system-to-system optical connectivity at data rates up to 32 Gb/s per channel exhibiting bit error rates of less than 10 −12 .
order of magnitude. While current midboard transceiver technologies rely on fiber interconnect, efforts are underway to develop compliant interfaces to allow midboard transceivers to couple directly to waveguides embedded in the printed circuit board (PCB). For densely populated data communication modules, board embedded waveguides offer crucial advantages over stacked and grouped fiber patchcords or laminated fibers. Primarily, as it would be prohibitive to embed fiber laminates into the PCB substrate directly, they would need to be routed over the board surface, thus strongly reducing the area available for component packages. In comparison optical waveguide layers embedded in the PCB would not limit the layout of component packages on the board surface, though they would incur some additional design constraints to the placement of vias or other through-hole structures.
Preferably, such board-embedded waveguides could be coupled directly to external optical cables and would need to thus have comparable interface parameters to those of optical fibers, such as numerical aperture (NA), core size, core shape and refractive index profile in order to minimise coupling loss. The incorporation of multi-mode polymer waveguides into PCB stack-ups has been demonstrated extensively over the past decade [3] - [9] . While historically these waveguides have been constrained to stepped refractive index profiles with higher NAs than conventional multi-mode fibers, recent advances in polymer waveguide materials and fabrication techniques have opened the door to graded-index waveguides with excellent ageing properties and better transmissivity at longer infra-red wavelengths [10] - [12] making them suitable for short reach on-board or board-to-board interconnect within a system enclosure.
Electro-optical circuit boards (EOCBs) based on embedded glass waveguides would further combine the performance benefits of graded index optical fibers, such as lower material absorption at operational wavelengths used for longer reach fiber optic networks (>1260 nm) and lower modal dispersion as compared to step-index waveguides, with the ability to accommodate dense complex optical circuit layouts on single layers and integrate these into PCB stack-ups. Crucially, this would enable direct, "seamless" optical connectivity from an external fabric to board-embedded optical channels.
In Section II, we report on a disruptive new method of fabricating multimode waveguides with a graded refractive index cross-sectional profile within the surface region of thin glass foils, which can be scaled to a large area PCB form factor.
In Section III, we report on how commercial PCB fabrication processes were adapted to enable planar glass waveguide panels to be reliably embedded into an electro-optical backplane comprising four conventional electrical PCB layers with an outer board area of 281 × 233 mm 2 and board thickness of 3.5 mm, encasing a smaller 199 × 160 mm 2 glass waveguide panel with a thickness of 500 μm.
In Section IV, we report on a full suite of passive optical connector components designed and developed to enable pluggable optical connectivity to the glass waveguide based EOCB backplane at fiber-to-board, board-to-board and system-to-system levels. These include fiber ferrule receptacles to enable direct connection of conventional parallel optical fiber cables to the EOCB embedded waveguides, and pluggable edge connectors to enable daughtercards to be orthogonally plugged into an EOCB backplane. An active, automated assembly process was developed and successfully deployed for aligning and attaching the optical fiber ferrule receptacles to the EOCB.
In Section V, we report on the design and assembly of a complete test and measurement platform comprising a sub-rack chassis, an EOCB backplane with pluggable optical board-toboard connectors and five pluggable test daughter cards. Finally, we report the results of a comprehensive test and measurement regime, whereby PRBS 2 31 -1 optical test data at both 1310 and 850 nm was conveyed along the backplane embedded optical waveguides through the pluggable connector system from various optical test sources and validated for both fiber-toboard and board-to-board optical connectivity at data rates up to 32 Gb/s per channel.
In Section VI we discuss the technical challenges and future work to make these technologies commerically viable.
II. GRADED INDEX PLANAR GLASS WAVEGUIDE FABRICATION

A. Optical Waveguide Layout Design
In order to accommodate the interconnect topologies of target system enclosures in data center environments, the optical layout for the EOCBs contains waveguide groups with varied point-topoint geometries between edge or midboard optical connector interface points. As shown in Fig. 1 , two EOCB backplane variants were designed: SEPPLANE1 contains one embedded glass waveguide panel [see Fig. 1(a) ], while SEPPLANE2 contains two smaller glass waveguide panels [see Fig. 1(b) ]. The purpose of the latter was to demonstrate the ability to laminate multiple glass panels into a single PCB layer, which would be a critical means in future of providing optical interconnect across larger, higher density backplanes, if individual glass waveguide panel sizes were constrained.
The designs include exposed windows in the PCB material to show sections of the glass waveguide panel embedded within.
The SEPPLANE1 and SEPPLANE2 layouts each consist of eight waveguide groups. Each group comprises a row of 12 waveguides with a center-to-center channel separation of 250 μm, which is compliant with conventional parallel optical fiber interfaces such as those based on MT standards. The waveguide layout groups G1-G3, G6-G8 on SEPPLANE1 and G9 and G10, G15 and G16 on SEPPLANE2 are curved over a 90°F arc with varied concentric bend radii. All curved groups include additional straight sections. Groups G4, G11 and G14 include an S-bend, while groups G5, G12 and G13 are straight. Groups G5 and G13 include a section with stepped waveguide stubs crossing the main waveguide group orthogonally.
B. Glass Waveguide Fabrication Process Flow
Glass foil panels with thicknesses as low as 30 μm are commercially available in large PCB form factors [13] . A glass waveguide fabrication process has been developed targetting panel sizes of 210 × 297 mm 2 , though it will be technically feasible to scale waveguide panel sizes up in future. The glass panels are inherently fragile and in order to reduce the risk of damage during handling, the first generations of waveguides were fabricated on more mechanically robust 500 μm thick panels with the object to decrease thickness down to as low as 145 μm in future. When the glass surface is exposed to a molten salt, a thermo-chemical ion exchange process takes place between the glass and the salt melt, which gives rise to a localized increase in refractive index on the glass surface [14] . The glass matrix must contain a sufficient concentration of ions that are chemically exchangeable with a counterpart ion in the salt melt, in order to achieve a refractive index change suitable for waveguiding structures. The type of glass chosen was Schott D263Teco, a borosilicate glass containing monovalent sodium ions. The waveguide fabrication process consists of a two-step thermal ion-exchange between salt-melt and glass. The waveguide layout is defined by a salt-melt resistant thin film mask on the glass surface as shown in the schematic process flow in Fig. 2(a) . The masked glass is dipped into a hot silver salt melt in the temperature range of 300 to 400°C, which serves as a source of silver ions for the diffusion process [see Fig. 2(b) ]. The difference in concentration between the sodium ions in the glass matrix and the silver ions in the salt melt cause an ion-exchange process to start immediately, whereby the silver ions diffuse isotropically into the glass forming a graded refractive index profile in the area of the mask opening. The refractive index decreases with distance from the diffusion interface from its peak value at the exposed glass surface down to the value of the bulk glass refractive index. The refractive index increase and diffusion depth is adjusted according to silver salt concentration, process duration and temperature. The diffusion process stops when the masked glass is removed from the salt melt. After removal of the mask layer by chemical wet etching, a second thermal ion-exchange process is performed by immersion of the panel into a silver free salt melt as shown in Fig. 2(c) . A reverse diffusion process takes place as silver ions diffuse back out of the glass causing a decrease of refractive index and shifting the position of the refractive index maximum from the glass surface deeper into the glass. By rounding off the refractive index in this manner, this final process step creates the mode matching conditions for high coupling efficiency to optical glass fibers and reduces waveguide propagation loss by allowing full mode confinement in the bulk glass. A cross-section of fabricated glass waveguides with a center-to-center pitch of 250 μm is shown in Fig. 3 . Because of the isotropic thermal diffusion behavior, the final waveguide profile has an elliptical cross section with a graded refractive index distribution. The process parameters applied in this case caused the refractive index maximum to form at a depth of 18 μm below the glass surface with a maximum refractive index difference in the range Δn = 0.014 . . . 0.016. The cross section in the vertical dimension matches that of a 50/125 μm graded index multi-mode fiber with N.A. = 0.2.
C. Glass Waveguide Panel Fabrication
For the SEPPLANE backplane, a functional waveguide area was confined to a 199 mm × 160 mm central portion of a 297 × 210 mm 2 (14 inch) glass panel. The layout included fiducials for process alignment as well as partner logos. In Fig. 4 the glass thin film mask layout is shown in black with mask openings in white.
After a cleaning treatment step, an aluminum thin film of 400 nm thickness was sputtered on both sides of the glass panel. The mask layout was transferred to the thin film using lithography and wet-chemical etch processes to open the aluminum layer in the areas where diffusion is required. For this step, a layer of photo-resist was deposited onto the panel through dip coating, 14 inch chrome-on-glass mask was placed in contact with the glass panel on the vacuum chuck of an Orbotec Paragon 9000 laser direct imaging (LDI) system and contact mask exposure carried out. A positioning mount was used to align the smaller glass panel to the center of the 14 inch mask as shown in Fig. 5 .
After exposure, the photoresist was developed and the underlying aluminum layer was structured with acid before removal of the photoresist. In order to account for the isotropic diffusion characteristics under the mask opening, a mask gap of 30 μm width was required to create a 50 μm glass waveguide. The aluminum diffusion mask layer on the glass panel is shown in Fig. 6 .
Multiple aluminum masked glass panels were inserted vertically into the hot salt melt and the ion-exchange process described above carried out to create the sub-surface graded index waveguide pattern delineated by the mask pattern. The aluminum mask was then removed from the glass surface except around the partner logos and fiducial marks required for alignment and assembly (see Fig. 7 ). In the second ion diffusion step (without mask layer), the refractive index maximum (waveguide core center) was shifted to a point at 18 μm below the glass surface.
Finally, the 297 × 210 mm 2 glass waveguide panel was trimmed with a CO 2 -laser cutting process [15] down to the panel size required for the EOCB backplane type: a) for SEP-PLANE1, a single panel of 199 × 160 mm 2 (see Fig. 8 ) or b) for SEPPLANE2, two smaller panels of 79.25 × 160 mm 2 , which would be embedded with a horizontal separation of 40.5 mm. When compared to diamond reel cutting, the CO2-laser cutting process produces around a four-fold increase in edge strength and trace stability in the processed glass panels. The glass edges processed with this cutting method exhibited an RMS surface roughness of 40 nm, which was sufficiently low to ensure lowloss optical coupling [16] to the waveguides.
D. Waveguide Characterisation Results
Each waveguide core had an elliptic graded index profile, with the longer axis parallel to the glass surface due to the isotropic ion diffusion along the mask gap. The propagation and coupling losses on the fabricated glass waveguide panel were characterized by the cut-back method at a wavelength of 1310 nm as shown in Fig. 9 . The propagation loss was measured to be 0.05 dB/cm and coupling loss was 2.15 dB for a 50 μm core graded index multimode (GI MM) fiber launch. The results are comparable with those of previous work [17] . In addition, the waveguides were characterized at a wavelength of 850 nm with propagation loss measured to be 0.41 dB/cm and coupling loss 2.7 dB for a GI MM fiber launch. It is expected that, the propagation losses can be further reduced by a factor of 2-4 by process improvement and glass selection. That will be studied in much more detail in subsequent work.
The insertion loss measurement results under SM (9/125 μm step-index, NA = 0.11) and MM (50/125 μm, graded-index, NA = 0.2) launching conditions for all waveguide groups G1-G8 and corresponding bend radii are summarized in Table I . The propagation losses for the MM launch have been extrapolated based on the coupling loss of 2.15 dB predicted in the cut-back measurements shown in Fig. 9 and are in strong agreement with the propagation loss predicted by those measurements. The results indicate an increase in propagation loss with decreasing bend radius. The waveguide crossings on group G5 with a maximum number of ten intersections do not show significant increase of insertion loss. These results confirm estimations based on previous research [17] . Furthermore, comparison of waveguide groups with the same geometry indicate that this fabrication process gives rise to strong uniformity across the panel, though improvements are still possible to reduce the value of deviation.
III. EOCB FABRICATION
One critical challenge of embedding glass waveguide panels into a PCB stack-up is to ensure that the integrity of the glass panel and the properties of the waveguides embedded therein are not altered by the thermal or mechanical stresses inherent to the lamination process. Incorporating different materials into a PCB stack-up can lead to difficulties with respect to dimensional expansion of the individual layers during the thermal bonding process. Here, the disparity of the coefficients of thermal expansion (CTE) and the high bonding temperature of up to 250°C during lamination cycles can lead to large amounts of built-in stress and/or bowing and twisting within the PCB. Combining different materials with similar horizontal CTEs, i.e., Copper (α Cu = 16.5 10
, reduces such effects and is thus common practise in PCB design. However the incorporation of materials with very different CTEs, such as glass foils (α D263Teco = 7.2 10 −6 K −1 ) will lead to substantial built in stresses under normal high temperature lamination processes (as shown in Fig. 10 ), which, given the inherent fragility of glass and the susceptibility of refractive index to mechanical strain, would be highly detrimental for optical transmission purposes. At ILFA, a novel glass substrate bonding technology based on 50 μm thick, low temperature activated adhesive foils was developed to negate these difficulties.
With process temperatures of around 40°C and high pressure loads during the lamination process, the thermal expansion of the individual layers in the stack-up does not result in critical amounts of built-in stress within the manufactured EOCB. Utilising this low temperature bonding technology, none of the manufactured EOCBs exhibited problems resulting from the CTE mismatch of the different materials used in the stack-up. Although post-lamination manufacturing steps can thermally induce temporary mechanical strain on the assembly, the stack-up subsequently relaxes back into an unstressed state.
Using low temperature adhesive foils to bond electrical cores can be a drawback for plating vias through the adhesive foils due to trapped air within the stack-up. The manufacturing yield can be increased by stacking the individual layers with an automated vacuum chamber pick-and-place system and adopting more moderate design rules. For this reason, adhesive foils are not used as a stack-up wide bonding mechanism and the multilayer is separated into individual optical and electrical packages, each consisting of one or more optical or electrical cores respectively. While optical packages are bonded with adhesive foils, multilayer electrical packages can be manufactured with standard non-restrictive bonding PCB technologies allowing state of the art high density interconnect technologies as shown in Fig. 11(a) . An optical package consists of one or more optical planes each holding one or more glass substrates set into a rigid FR4 core. The optical plane is laminated between two protective FR4 layers using the adhesive foils, with milled cut-outs at the designated connector openings. Additional optical planes can be added freely. Fig. 11(b) represents an example of an optical package with two optical planes. As depicted in Fig. 11(c) , the individual optical and electrical packages are then bonded together with low temperature adhesive foils forming the final stack-up and confining the adapted adhesive foil plated throughhole design rules to vias interconnecting the electrical packages. After processing the outer layers, the inner cavities, resulting from the enclosed cut-outs in the protective FR4 cores, can then be exposed by milling through the surrounding top layers. The bonding strength of FR4 with structured copper and adhesive foil multilayer stack-ups was verified in 10-s thermal shock tests with ambient temperatures ranging up to 288°C and alternating thermal stress tests with a temperature range of −40 to +125°C as specified by IPC standards. The test specimens revealed no signs of delamination or electrical failure. The final EOCB stack-ups of SEPPLANE1 and SEPPLANE2 with a total thickness of 3.5 mm are shown in Fig. 12 . Both variants consisted of two electrical packages with solder mask, each with two electrical layers, and one optical package with either one glass substrate for SEPPLANE 1 or two glass substrates in the same plane for SEPPLANE 2. Fig. 12(d) shows an unpopulated SEPPLANE 1. The EOCBs were optically and electrically fully functional and the enclosed glass substrates were protected from normal amounts of external mechanical force. The prototype exhibited no built-in stress, with no apparent bulging or twisting of the embedded glass, thus showing the advantages of the newly developed cold lamination technology.
IV. PLUGGABLE OPTICAL CONNECTOR DESIGN AND ASSEMBLY
A complete passive optical connector system was designed and developed by Seagate to enable daughtercards to be plugged to a glass waveguide based EOCB and to enable parallel optical fiber cables to be directly connected to the embedded waveguide interfaces themselves (see Fig. 13 ). The design was tailored to satisfy the opto-mechanical requirements of the fragile glass waveguide panel embedded in the EOCB stack-up. 
A. Fiber Ferrule Receptacle
A proprietary polycarbonate precision machined ferrule receptacle [see Fig. 14(a) ] was developed for direct assembly onto the glass foil edge over the embedded waveguide array [see Fig. 14(b) ]. The receptacle is designed to accommodate a commercial MT style ferrule [see Fig. 14(c) ], however, in order to avoid cutting notches into the glass panel either side of the waveguide group, the datum between the alignment pins of the connecting ferrule must be vertically offset from waveguide array [see Fig. 14(d) ]. This offset must be 625 μm, in order to match the offset of a 12 fiber array populating the lowest row of a standard 6 row MT ferrule, plugged into the receptacle.
B. Connector Plug and Backplane Receptacle Design
The connector plug section is mounted on the edge of a connecting daughtercard [see Fig. 15(a) ] and comprises an internal brace and an outer housing section. The brace supports an MT style parallel optical fiber ferrule and attached fiber cable [see Fig. 15(b) ] and contains a shutter to reduce dust contamination of the ferrule interface.
The backplane receptacle comprises a shuttered head section (black), which houses its own ferrule terminated fiber ribbon and a clear housing section [see Fig. 15(d) ].
During engagement, the coarse alignment structures in the plug housing section allow it to capture the compliant receptacle head, [see Fig. 15(c) ], mutually opening the shutters of both plug and receptacle and bringing the high precision alignment structures of the internal commercial MT ferrules into engagement. An internal spring system on the plug brace provides a degree of overtravel to ensure the ferrule interfaces are held together under force when the daughtercard is engaged.
The backplane receptacle housing [see Fig. 15(d) ] is designed to incorporate a short dual fiber patchcord bent by 90°to enable the required deflection of optical signals between the optical axes of the waveguide interfaces (parallel to the backplane) and the daughtercard mounted connector plugs (orthogonal to the backplane). As shown in Fig. 16 , the short dual fiber jumpers provide a fully fiber populated 2 × 12 MT ferrule for vertical connection to the daughtercard plug, which fans out into two separate rows of 12 fibers, each terminated to the lowest row of a 6 row MT ferrule. This arrangement allows one vertical daughtercard connector plug to connect to two horizontal dual adjacent [see Fig. 16(b) ] or opposite [see Fig. 16(c) ] waveguide interfaces thus increasing interconnect density.
This technique of optical right angle deflection is robust, reliable and mechanically decouples the fragile glass waveguide interface from direct stresses and strains inherent to the board to board connections.
Four different (two single and two dual jumper) backplane receptacle variants were developed to accommodate different board positions and connector configurations.
C. Board Assembly of Fiber Ferrule Receptacles
Assembly of MT fiber ferrule receptacles onto the waveguide array interfaces was carried out at Fraunhofer IZM. An active alignment and assembly routine was selected to decrease misalignment and optimise coupling efficiency between the fiberoptic MT patchcord and 12 channel waveguide array. Central to the process was the five-axis pick-and-place assembly equipment by ficonTEC with three translational and two rotational axes with a positional accuracy better than ±1 μm. A vacuum tool was designed to hold the MT ferrule receptacle with an MT terminated fiber patchcord in situ. The ficonTEC equipment included an adhesive dispensing system and UV curing as well as top and bottom vision control cameras for alignment purpose. For the assembly task, the equipment was supplemented with a separate three-axis translation stage to position a second fiber-optic MT patchcord at the launch facet of the waveguide group. For that, a two channel laser source and photodetector with operating wavelength of 1310 nm were connected to the two fiber-optic MT patchcords for in-situ insertion loss measurement.
The semi-automated assembly routine consisted of the following process steps. 1) Backplane suspension: Electro-optical backplane is placed on the working stage within the ficonTec assembly rig [see Fig. 17(a) ]. 2) Launch fiber ferrule alignment: An MT terminated 12 fiber ribbon is actively aligned by a three-axis translation stage over the selected waveguide group. Active alignment of the entire 12 channel fiber array to the waveguide array is achieved by adjusting the positions of the two illuminated outer fibers in the launch ferrule (fiber 1 and fiber 12) such as to maximize light coupled into the corresponding outer waveguides in the group, and monitoring light exiting those waveguides from the other waveguide interface with a vision control camera. These serve as reference channels [see Fig. 17(b) ]. 3) Detection fiber and ferrule receptacle alignment: In order to align the ferrule receptacle for assembly, it is populated with a 6 row MT ferrule terminated with a 12 fiber ribbon on the lowest row and positioned into the PCB clearance area near the waveguide interface. Pre-positioning of the ferrule onto the waveguide interface is achieved by scanning fiducial marks on the glass panel and calculating the corresponding position. An active alignment routine adjusts the position of the fiber array and attached ferrule receptacle to the waveguide array until the insertion loss through both the illuminated reference channels as measured through the corresponding butt-coupled fibres is minimised [see and assemble the launch ferrule receptacle onto the first waveguide interface. Upon completion, both waveguide interfaces bounding a given waveguide group have been successfully connectorised. This assembly process was repeated to fully connectorise all waveguide groups on the electro-optical backplanes. 
D. Assembly of Connector Plugs and Receptacles
The connector plug housings were passively attached into compliant cut-outs on the connecting edge of the daughtercard, with the metal side clips on the housing providing a limited float of the plug relative to the boards.
The 6 × 12 MT ferrule ends of the dual fiber jumpers shown in Fig. 16 were then passively connected into the MT ferrule receptacles and the vertical 2 × 12 MT ferrule end mounted into the backplane receptacle head section. A spring clip was provided to ensure that the MT ferrules were held in place against the glass waveguide interface. The backplane receptacle housings were then fastened to the backplane with screws. The connector plug and receptacle MT ferrule to MT ferrule engagement mechanism was tested and validated independently on a mechanical test rig showing no deterioration of insertion loss or misengagements over 100 mating cycles. 
V. OPTICAL INTERCONNECT TEST AND MEASUREMENT
A. Test and Measurement Platform
Two test and measurement platforms, SEPDEM1 and SEPDEM2 (as shown in Fig. 19 ) were designed and assembled by Xyratex/Seagate to respectively allow full optical characterisation of the SEPPLANE1 and SEPPLANE2 type backplane and pluggable interconnect systems. Each platform comprised: 1) 7U (311.15 mm) high, 84 HP (426.72 mm) sub-rack chassis with an integrated fan tray and power supply. 2) Electro-optical backplane, type (SEPPLANE1 or SEP-PLANE2) populated with 1) electronic backplane receptacles to provide power and low-speed data to the daughtercards, 2) optical ferrule receptacles for direct cable attach and 3) backplane receptacles to enable boardto-board pluggability. 3) Five test cards based on the Euro-card form factor. Three variants of test card (as shown in Fig. 20 ) were designed supporting an extensive variety of test data interfaces, optical transceiver subassemblies and optical connector plugs. Each test card can accommodate 4 edge connector plugs. 4) All optical fiber jumpers used were based on multimode, 50/125 μm OM3 type fiber. Overall, three backplanes were fabricated and characterised: two of type SEPPLANE1 (designated SEPPLANE1a, SEPPLANE1b) and one of type SEPPLANE2 (designated SEPPLANE2a) were fabricated and characterised in the test and measurement platforms.
A comprehensive test and measurement regime was carried out on the two platforms SEPDEM1 and SEPDEM2. In all cases, optical test data was conveyed over the complete waveguide, connector and patchcord link between the measurement points 1 and 2 and vice versa shown in Fig. 21 .
B. Bidirectional Insertion Loss Measurements
Insertion loss measurements were carried out at 850 and 1310 nm for all functional waveguides in the system. The chosen optical sources were an 850 nm Class 1 VCSEL and a 1310 nm Class 1 DFB laser. Eight insertion loss measurements were taken for each waveguide: 1) 850 and 1310 nm, 2) received power as measured by a large area photodetector and the integrated photo-receiver of a Tektronix CSA8000B communications signal analyser (CSA), 3) measurements in both directions along the same waveguide, in order to evaluate optical link reciprocity. Fig. 22 shows the results of insertion loss profiles measured on waveguide group G4 on SEPPLANE1. This is an example of one of the best performing waveguide groups tested. Table II shows a summary of insertion loss measurement results and results variability for the full optical connector and waveguide link on all waveguide groups on the 3 backplanes under test. Bidirectional measurements were taken into account, but only insertion loss measured directly with the photodetector were considered. As expected, insertion losses at 850 nm are substantially higher than those measured at 1310 nm, which is in compliance with the direct waveguide measurement results reported in Section II-D. Upon inspection, it was determined that the variability in results was most likely due to sporadic glue contamination on some waveguide interfaces.
C. Correlation Between Contamination and Non-Reciprocal Insertion Loss Profiles
In a number of cases, non-reciprocal insertion loss results were shown to coincide with occasional glue contamination on the waveguide interfaces. This contamination occurred when, in some cases, excessive glue was applied to the ferrule receptacles as part of the assembly process, and some glue migrated over the waveguide interface. The ferrule receptacle assembly process has since been improved to eliminate this type of problem. Further characterisation was undertaken to evaluate the corre- lation between non-reciprocal and asymmetric insertion loss profiles on given waveguide groups and the distribution of glue contamination over the interfaces bounding those groups. Fig. 23 shows a comparison of two waveguide interfaces bounding waveguide group G5 on SEPPLANE1b before and after the removal of glue contamination from the interfaces.
As measurements were taken in both directions for each waveguide group, the non-reciprocality of waveguide performance could be assessed depending on which direction the optical signals were conveyed through the link. A strong correlation is shown between the insertion loss profiles for optical signals conveyed through a waveguide in a given direction and the pattern of glue contamination on the waveguide interface, into which the light is launched. In this case insertion loss profiles prior to cleaning were highly non-reciprocal and asymmetric, matching the asymmetric distribution of glue over the corresponding launch interfaces. After cleaning, however, the insertion loss profiles became reciprocal and a substantial overall reduction in insertion loss and variability over the waveguide group is observed.
D. Bidirectional Signal Integrity Measurements at 10.3 Gb/s
A 10.3125 Gb/s PRBS 2 31 -1 data pattern was generated by an Anritsu MP1800A pattern generator and BERT system and bidirectional signal integrity measurements were carried out on all functional waveguides at 850 and 1310 nm. Fig. 24 shows the eye diagrams measured at 1310 nm for all 12 waveguides in one of the best performing groups. Table III shows a summary of total jitter for the full optical connector and waveguide link on all waveguide groups on the three backplanes under test as measured on the CSA. Only results at 1310 nm are shown.
E. Bit Error Rate Characterisation of on-Board 850 nm Transceiver Subassemblies
Two high power 850 nm optical transceiver subassemblies were mounted on two test daughtercards connected to each other across a SEPPLANE1 backplane. An electrical 10.3 Gb/s test pattern was generated by the Anritsu BERT to drive the on-board transceiver subassembly on the launch daughtercard, which conveyed the corresponding modulated 850 nm optical signal through the connector and waveguide link under test to the transceiver subassembly on the receiving daughtercard. The received signal was then extracted electronically and conveyed back the BERT for analysis.
Bit error free operation of BER <10 −13 for a 10.3 Gb/s test data stream was measured consistently over multiple 2 hour long test periods.
F. Bit Error Rate Characterisation Up to 32 Gb/s
An Anritsu pattern generator and Photline ModBox-850nm-28Gbps-NRZ optical modulation unit were used to produce 850 nm PRBS 2 15 
VI. CHALLENGES AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we have described our first successful steps in developing and demonstrating glass waveguide based EOCBs and their supporting technologies. However, in order to be commercially viable for large scale manufacture and deployment in the near future, a number of challenges must still be overcome including scalability of panel size and glass layer number and wavelength dependence of performance.
These challenges are being addressed in current projects such as PhoxTrot and LEOCB. 
A. Scalability of Glass Waveguide Technology
Although the size of waveguide panels deployed in the systems described in this paper was restricted to 199 × 160 mm 2 by available mask sizes used for the LDI and ion-exchange process, ILFA have successfully integrated glass panels with a form factor of 570 × 420 mm 2 and have also demonstrated that up to four smaller glass panels can be integrated into the same EOCB layer. Fraunhofer IZM will use their recently installed equipment to study diffusion mask processing on larger panel sizes of up to 570 × 420 mm 2 and will use a new LDI system to develop a mask-less lithography process. Ion exchange processing is already deployed for toughening of larger area glass panels and this know-how is currently being adapted to waveguide fabrication. Processing of glass foils thinner than 500 μm in larger panel sizes presents additional challenges to reliable high yield fabrication including increased risk of breakage and waveguide fabrication uniformity. Furthermore, larger, thinner panels show an increased risk of panel bowing, which must be avoided as it will affect post waveguide fabrication processes such as high quality laser cutting and PCB lamination.
Development of larger glass waveguide panels is therefore feasible and currently being developed on the LEOCB project with these technical issues being studied and addressed.
As mentioned, we envisage the possibility of glass waveguide panel thicknesses being reduced to as low as 145 μm in future, though it would require a great deal of effort to develop handling and lamination processes, which could accommodate the increased fragility of the thinner glass. Though 30 μm thick glass is available, it would be prohibitively impractical to adopt such thin foils for these processes.
Regarding the deployment of multiple waveguide layers in an EOCB, the fabrication of separate waveguide layers on both the top and bottom surfaces of a single 300 μm glass panel has been achieved, whereby the waveguide layers would be separated by a vertical pitch of 250 μm. In order to couple to such a double waveguide panel, the ferrule receptacle and glass panel around the waveguide interface would need to be modified to enable 2 rows of a 6 × 12 MT ferrule to couple to the two waveguide rows simultaneously. The integration of multiple glass layers in a single EOCB is more challenging as the tolerances, which can be maintained between separate glass panels in a PCB stack-up, exceed those required between waveguide layers. If, however, separate waveguide panels in a given EOCB are not required to be accurately aligned with respect to each other, then this becomes more viable.
On the PhoxTrot project, single-mode glass waveguide technology is being developed for incorporation into EOCBs.
B. High Yield Alignment and Assembly Processes
The misalignment tolerance of fiber-to-waveguide coupling based on the MM launch condition was characterized in previous work [17] . Due to the elliptical waveguide core crosssection, the misalignment tolerance is greater in the horizontal axis (parallel to waveguide layer) than in the vertical direction (perpendicular to waveguide layer), with a 1 dB misalignment tolerance of ± 15 μm in the horizontal axis and ± 8 μm in the vertical axis. In order to maximize coupling efficiency with minimal risk, an active alignment process was used for the assembly of the ferrule receptacles onto the glass waveguide interfaces in the work described in this paper. In future, however, in order to be commerically viable, the alignment and assembly process of components onto the glass waveguide layer will need be optimized for high yield deployment. To this end, a high-speed pick-and-place process will be developed in combination with a semi-active alignment routine in order to substantially improve fast and reliable assembly. This process will be based on the use of alignment fiducials on the glass for lateral horizontal alignment and the glass surface as a mechanical stop in the vertical axis during assembly. The positional accuracy of the fiducials with respect to the waveguide positions is very high as the fiducial and waveguide diffusion structures are patterned in the same process step on the aluminum mask.
C. Wavelength Related Performance
The waveguide technologies presented perform best at 1310 nm with comparable results for 1550 nm light, which will be presented in future work. Losses at 850 nm are substantially higher, due to the formation of silver ion clusters in the glass matrix, which induce strong intrinsic scattering at 850 nm. This effect can be mitigated by changing the glass composition and improving the waveguide process. Efforts are underway to investigate different glasses with improved fabrication processes, with the goal to provide comparable performance at the key wavelengths around 850, 1310 and 1550 nm.
VII. CONCLUSION
We have developed and demonstrated a complete technology eco-system around embedded planar glass multimode waveguides for data center environments. Proprietary methods were deployed to pattern waveguides into thin glass foils and laminate the resulting waveguide panels into a PCB stack-up without incurring stresses in the embedded glass resulting in the successful fabrication of EOCBs. We designed and developed fiber-toboard connectors to allow parallel optical fiber cables to connect directly to EOCB integrated glass waveguides, and a corresponding board-to-board connection system to allow daughtercards to plug into an EOCB backplane.
These efforts culminated in the first successful demonstration of a fully integrated planar glass waveguide EOCB backplane and pluggable connector platform driven by system embedded and external 850 and 1310 nm optical transceiver technologies and validated for both fiber-to-board and board-toboard optical connectivity at data rates of up to 32 Gb/s. Allen Miller served as a Senior Optomechanical Designer for the Xyratex Photonics R & D Group. He has an extremely diverse set of skills that are applicable to the creation and manufacture of the various sections of the demonstration platform. His international experience in both design and management roles while working with companies such as General Electric, USA, Boreal Laser, Canada, and Optica Fibre Technologies Europe, Belgium brings knowledge from many different fields and technologies. These include micromechanics, optical design, fibre optical connections, automation, manufacturing, as well as extensive computer aided design experience. He holds more than seven patents and patent applications in the fields of optical interconnect and optical displays. 
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